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S2. Mathematical model of EXPAR
Assuming that annealing is a bimolecular and single-step reaction, the EXPAR can be regarded as a consecutive reaction:
The consevutive reaction composes the following four reactions.
Where and α are the annealing rates of the X hybrid with 5'X'T and 3'X'T, respectively, ε is the conversion rate from X/3'X'T to dsDNA, γ is the productive rate of X by dsDNA, thus,
The exponential phase occurs early in the amplification reaction before the template becomes exhausted, where c T ≈ c T0 , but after C DS reaches a steady ratio (λ) with X3′X′T , that is,
Substitute Eq. (8) into Eq. (6), we can acquire
Substitute Eq. (3) into Eq. (9), we can obtain
The Eq. (10) has a solution of
Substitution of Eq. (11) into Eq. (7), we get
Assuming that φ (1 ≥ φ ≥ 0) is the ratio of primer that forms extensible primer-template at every round of EXPAR, that is
Substitute Eq. (14) into Eq. (3), we can obtain
Substitute Eq. (11) into Eq. (15), we can obtain
Substitute Eq. (4) into Eq. (16), we can obtain
From the Eq. (17), we can obtain
Substitution of Eq. (12) and (18) into Eq. (1), a new rate equation can be obtained,
Where = Figure S2 . Simulation of the Ideal and experimental amplification fold. Plots for ideal and experimental amplification fold of EXPAR versus amplification cycle. 
S5. Ideal and experimental amplification fold
S6. EXPAR on biotin-template-2,6
S11. Estimation of interference of EXPAR
The interferences for the detection of let-7a arisen from its family members were evaluated . 
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